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Using hydrodynam-c model of plasmas the general dispersion 
relation has been derived incorporating the effects of diffusion.
Hall field and hot cairicr under the collision dominated regime 
when the d.c. magnetic field is applied along Z-ax.is parallel to 
the projxigation, vector and the d c. electric fieW is inclined by 
an arbitrary angle 0 wi.h the Z-axis in the X -Z  plane. The 
dispersion rela'ion hao been solved for the typical cases of n-TnSb 
and nearly intrinsic InSb separately to study the possibility of 
wave instability. In n-lnSb, a nearly stable carrier wave is ob­
tained for 0° ^  0 9()°. In in'rinsT fnSb nonoscillatory forward
mode with considerable growth ra'e is ob ained' for KP •■£ k 3 x  
lO^m 0.1 < B „ :<  iO  Tesla and 14.4 <  E„ <  1 8 0  k V m -‘.
At k ~  10m-«. 0 5  <  B„ <  1.0 Tesla, 30° 0 <  90° backward
carrier wave o.scillalion with a large growth rate is observed.
1. iNiRomirnoN
Bok and Nozicres (1*163) first investigated the possibili y of instability of 
the TEM  waves in two component semiconductor-plasmas when the dc 
electric field E„, magnetic field B„ and the wave vector k are all in the same 
direction and obtained 'he threshold condition, for the onset of the in,stability. 
It was shown by Misavva (1963) that a  small arbitrary angle 0 between E„ and 
B,) causes the coupling of the quasilongitudiinal mode with the quasiltransverse 
mtxle and leads to the instabili'y in one component plasma in contrast to the 
result of Bok and Nozicrcs (1963). Hasegawa (1965) and Akat (1966) have 
studied ins'abili'y for special condit’ons like 0 = 0 °  and' 90° under several 
assumptions. FreVe (1970) analysed the active propagation of the slow 
cycUvron and slow helicon modes on the basis of kinetic power theorem 
neglecting the effect of Hall drift and diffusion when the drift velocity V„ makes 
an angle 0 with brith B„ and k. Using kinetic theory, Brauer (1973) obtained 
the dispersion rela'ion for 0 = 9 0 ° . Pic and Ligeon (19741 have studied' the 
helicon wave propagation in InSb for the special case of 0 = % ° .  Morisaki 
and Tnuisihi (1967) have observed experimesn'ally •he anpulai dependence of 
microwave emission from InSb on the applied maenc'ic field direction, 
'rhus it can be seen that no systematic and do'alled analysis of the
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^ e c t  of orientation of the electric field with the magnetic field on the 
insitability of the carriei wave has been made. Tn con^Tast to earlier work, we 
have set up the general dispersion relaMon for the niked mode 
and solved it numericaDy for a wide range of system parameters for extrinsiic 
and intrinsic semicondiictors. The analys’s takes into account the eff^ HTts of 
Hall drift and diffusion. A couple of interesting results have been obtained. 
As a typical case, calculations have been made for TnSb at 77’’K taking into 
account the appropriia^e scattering mechanisms and hot carrier effect which 
becomes imipt^rtant in the carrier wave propagation, (Kobayashi and Fujisawa 
1972). rhe result shows that in n-type semiconductor, the unstable mode pro­
pagates with a phase velocity (v ^  ) of die order of the drift velocity of the
electrons along the direction of propagation (such waves are known as
carrier waves (Kobayashi and Fujisawa, 1^72)). decreases wi h the 
increase of 0 but increases with and is independen! of /?„. The growth rate 
! (a) I 1 is very small for all valuer of 0 and thus leadls to nearly stable propaga­
tion. On the other hand, in the intrinsic semiconduc’or the growth rate of the 
unstable mode is such that it leads to nonoscillatory propagation since  ^w, I 
>  >  (Or. This is in conformity wiih the result of Gucret (1968) in the absence 
of magnetic field and diffusion. Also when 05  ^  Bu ^  1.0 Tesla, k  lOmr' 
and 0 <  90"", the backward carrier wave oscillation (with (o, negative and'
I I >  I (Or I )  is observed,
2. TnroRFTicM  F o r m u i.ation^
2.1. DfSPFRSioN R fi atton
Using hydrodynamic model of the pi ismas, the general dispersion rclatKm 
has been) derJved. The propaeaticn of an electromagnetic wave and ^  magnetic 
field B q fi^ re taken along the Z-axis, the dc electric field' E,, being in the X -Z  
plane making an arbitrary angle 8 with the Z-axis. The ac part of the m o n ^ - 
tum transfer equation of the carriers, under the collision dominated regime 
(v j  >  >  (o, (oj ) including the effect of diffusion is given as
Vj Ti,  -
e
mj
• ( e , + k, ,  X B o  + v„; xB.) 4 J Vp, ( 1 )
where the suffix j  is replaced by e and h for the electrons and holes respectively.
In writing eqn. (1 ) , it is assumed that the variation of wave disturbanoe® 
are slow in- time and space compared with the microscopic variations due to 
collisioiis with lattice.
W e have assumed That each of the variaWeiS E, B, vj and p is the sum of 
a time invarianit part (Subscript 0 ) and a small first order a.c. perturbation
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(Subscript 1) which is proportional to [exp i (wt—^z)], e.g., E =  + Ej x
[exp i (tot -  kz)] where w and k  represeiU the wave angular ftequcncy and 
the wave number respectively. represients the themial velocity of the
j th specks of the carrier given, by v ,j,j =  (kB^j /Wj )t where T jis  the carrier 
temperature.
Under the chosen configuration, eqn. (1) yidds
m.
nii
V, -  1 1 E l ,  +
«*) <0 1L ‘j
fO,) I 1 - ,  ■^ E jlx E
V) 1  ''i ■ ]
and
e - r  ‘"Y.OX' E , .  + ^ E , v  + b, E , ,  1m, I  ^ J (2)
where ar^  «  4* , >^3 -  1 + ( kvu.j / f  and Wj w - k  • Voj
-  ro , (0-,, ^ Hoj / m, Po i^ and co,j = and
is negative for clcclnurv and positive for the holes, fj is the lattice dieleclric 
constant and eo iis the absolute permitivity.
'Hie ac curremi density J ) j  is given by
I i Pt>) 1 ^ 1 )  • ^ o j
Where g,,; ( k  Vj,, / w, )
Using equations (2 ) and ( 3) we obtain
(3)
3i X} t''l «'*u
k* V ^  ^ QXi Eix




Voyj 1 E l, b[ 1 ,
V "®t w V zv u\ J f Vj a ; , J





c W,' + V*oyiW  V. w 1 )
Jv , “  «i “'•pi a, Wj [kv.
+ bi E , ,
V, a ; ,
kv
Eix + E,v + bj Eig I . (4)
w w J
k X k X El -  Lw/Z j^i -
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where no is the absolute permeability and c j is the velocity of clcclioinagnclic 
wave in the lattice given by Cj — (1/p.oeoEi )K
From equations (4) and (5) one gets
( 6)
^\y F] X
Oyx Cj v^ Ejv
Cj /_x *^// E ,.
Thus the general dispersion rcJalkm is obtained as
Gxx
(lys irr. 0 (7)
G,x O.v CL
where
-  k®C*i - + i z
/ V^
"■'ia==.. ^ <
j  - c,h
Gxv *  ^ 1la * . M7i
k*V„x, V„x, \
+ Ji 1 >
w, f
)
j  -  e,h
• lrv,,xi
Gx. -  i 2 1  a;, ’
j  — c,h
G ..  -  i X  ( -  ^  ‘
j  -  e.h
k®v„-i v,„
I V; [V;
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Gjy — k*c*i -  w* + i
j  = e,h
kV„y
a*i < )
G v2 — i >  Wa, bj w  , G , x  — i >  Wdi O'




j  -  e,h
and
G,v -  i 2 :  «^ ci, w . a ,  -  -  a^ *|^  1 -  i X  “'ci / w , ^  . 
j  == e,h j  -  e,h
Wdj =  Mpi Vv J is the dielectric relaxation frequency of jth e  species carrier.
2 .2 .  C a r r ir r  T e m p e r a t u r r
In the homogeneous semiconductor, dc part of the momentum transfer 
equation becomes
V. V  . —'j ’ o j -  - J j  ( E o + v„j x B o )  (8)
Under the present configuration we get the components of the drift velocity 
VqJ of the carrier as
''uKj “  m; - i .  ^ox * ^oyj _ 5J- V.a" oxz (9)
and O^ZJ mi >'J 'J
Eoz-
The carrier temperature Tj . is obtained from the energy balance eqution 
in the steady state
(Joi*Eo/n.,j ) =  <Se/6t> ,,„ ( 10)
where <SE/St>p„ represents the average rate of loss of energy of a carrier 
due to polar optical phonon scattering.
Using equation (9 ) we obtain
( j« i  Eo/n,, )  -  Sin*  ^ + Co.« y ] e „* (11)
where £„* -  Sin a and Eo^  -  Ep Cos ff.
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<  S 5/iit
/
K„ exp ( Xo -  Xj ) -  1
exp (Xo) -  1
X  X.' 
J
Xi 2c '  K ''(X j,/2) (12}
Using equations (1 0 ), (11) and (12) one can obtain the carrier temperature 
T i  as a function of the electric field for different values of Bu and 0.
The momentum transfer collision frequency Vj of the carriers is taken 
to be due to acoustic phonon scattering and is given as (Conwell 1967)
/To)i (13)
Voj is the collision fiequeiicy of the earlier at !T, Tg.
3. R l s u l i  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n  
3.1. E x t r i n s i c  S h M i c o N o u n x iR
Equation (7 ) represents the dispersion relation for the mixed mode (liix, 
Ely and E i J .  At 0 =  90% the formation of mixed mode due to the coupling 
between the quasilongitudinal and quasitransverse has been mentioned by 
Hasegawa (1965) and Brauer (1973) which can also be obtained from our 
uispersion relation. When 0 ~  0 ' and 90", our configuration bctx>mcs identical 
to the case 1 and at sc 11 of Hasegawa who has solved the dispersion relation 
under various assumptions. To obtain meaningful solutions of the dispersion 
relation for a wide range of system parameters, we have solved it numerically 
with the help of the computer IBM  360/44. As a typical case, we have t.»ken 
n-lnSb at 77 '’K  with the following physical conistants;
Debye Temperature Hy r:::: 278°K,
Lattice dielectric constant 17.88,
Optical dielectric constant X i =; 15.58,
Electron effective mass in, -  0.014 nio.
Electron collision frequency at 77'K , 1  ^ ^ =  3.5 X 10“ sec-\
Electron concentratration n.,c =  4.0 X 10“’m '“.
Equation (7 ) reduces to the following from under quasistaiic approximation 
(k*C| - >  >  w®) :
Aiw® +  Aaw® +  AgW +  A| =  0
4 8 6
v/hcre





~3pi kv — i P2
(i/i
A;. — 3p,k‘-‘v- +  p< +  i2pjkv ,
n/i n/A'
A| =  -  kv (pnk=*v‘-* t p j) +  jp ,(-p jt“v® ),
nzr (»/t
p, =  (co“ w /a- )-  +  (w V- /a- )-,
p c  V t t  fit' C f
po =  w [b (to “to /a +  b (to v Va - ) -  - f2 k -c r -v -  /a- ],
tic t pt 11 t c d t  c I c c
P:i ~  u  k^Ci'(b Cl*—V- -V - )
P4 =  (kw V /a ) “(v- + v - —2b c- —k^c' .
df < t OM <iVC c 1 I
The wave will grow temporally in the forward direction when tOr is posirtve 
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Fig. 1. Variation of the phaae velocity v ^ with the angle e in n-InSb. A, Eo=14.4 
kVm-i; B, £<,= 16.2 kVm-i; C, Eo=18.0 kVm-i.
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that for single stream the growth rate | w  ^ | is very small in coinparison with 
the jAase constant for 0 :S 0 <  90°. Thus it leads t<i nearly s'ablc propugatmg 
mode. Fig. 1 shows the variation of the phase velocity v ^ ( = o i J k )  with 0 and 
Eo- V ^ decreases with the increase of 0 but increases with E„ cuid is indepen­
dent of both Bn and k. When. 0 =- 90°, no instability is seen t'o be present 
which is in agreement with Akai’s result (1966) for configuration D and is due 
to the fact that at 0 — 90°, v =r 0.
3.2. I n trinsic  S tmitonructor
For two types of carriers (viz., electrons and holes), (he dispersion relatitm
(7 ) reduces to the following form under quasistatic approximation :
"t" Bifo'* +  I1.!(o‘ +  B|fi) -t B,'^ O
where
Bi — y^ . +  V:, -1- y,-. +  Z.i,
Bi; “  — kv (4y'_' i" 3v;; +  y.'. +  2Z.d) —
(>4C<
B:, — k"v- {6 vl. t- 3y;, +  Z,-,) t kv
O/L '
-  (V4 +  Z-.) +  i(2Z:,kv - Z 4 ),
. 71
B4 =  — k'*v" (4y-j 4 y ,) +  kv (Z,
+ I [ kv (Z . -  Z,kv ) +  Z , ], 




Y;. = : w (w w V /a “)-,
iZ,,
( 7 , -  y i)
-  y> 4 2Z ,)
(jj ■“’k-'^ v V (0 V /a





+ 2 «M, V,,
Y 4 == k“to “V “O) V 7 a  *>
lie i.:Kr (III 1) h
Y , = (w oj V /a
fit dh (1) h li
Z ,  =::: k"(0 [ k V  -V - (w -f-a) )
flc 1 oXi ill (Ih
“ (w V V /a )-],
(111 h ( j v i  h
Zs =r  k^ C Oi (v “4-V
1 (If (Ih o X f (M’ f
Zs == (k^c V 7 a  “) (OJ + 2oj ),
1 (Ih h h lie dll
a. 2 )
V 7 a  -
It li
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Z< —  k*c ®to w V */a Zr, =: k''c ’ ’w
1 clli
and Ze — CO (co cj v /a ^)^4- (w + o j ) (co v
.1)1 <1)1 c h  I, h J  ah ah h h
“l“2co V u> o j V /a -*i  ^ .
d. i f  I ail U» li i h
We have neglected the effect of diffusion in the longwavelngth region and 
assumed v„e >  >  v„j, along all the three directions. Equation (15) has been 
solved lor nearly intrinsic InSb at 77°K with the additional physical cons'ants :
Hole effective mass m^ --- 0.4 ni,„
Hole collision frequency at 77°K, v oh — )0 ’  ^ sec"^,
H d e concentration "oh =  1-6 x  l(Eirn“®.
Fig. 2. Variation (rf the growth rate 1 w, 1 with the magnetic field in nearly intrinsic 
InSb at k=5000 m -t, E (,=  t6.2 kVm-t. A, 0z=3O' ; B, 0=45* ;
C, 0-=6O' ; D, 0=90”,
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Tlie numerical analysis has been made for 30* <  0 <  90°, 
T eda, 14.4 ^  Eo ^  18 kV m -' and 10* 3 x l0^ m -’ .
0.1 <  Bo ^  1.0
It is always seen
that for the unstable forward mode, Ur | w • ] and hence, the mode is nono- 
scdlatory in nature. Figures 2 to 4 show the variation of growth rate | w , | 
with system parameters. F'rom Fig. 2, we notice that for 0 =  90°, the inslabi- 
lily is seen only for Bo ^  0.20 Tesla. J'ig. 3 shows that the growth rate
Fig. 3. Variation of : uilh the wave niiriibci k loi ncaiK intrinsic InSb at 
0 = 4 5 '’. B „=0,5 Tesla A, E„— 14.4 kVm ' ; B. F.„rr:1<)2 kVnr
decreases fast with the increase of the wave number k. For k >  >  3xl ( ) ' m ’ , 
|wj 1 becomes so small that the mode becomes almost s'able. With the 
electric field, | w; i increases slowly but at higher values of k, it becomes 
almost independent of Eo. From fig. 4  one can sec that the growth rate de­
creases very fast with the intTease of 0 and for 0 90°, there is no growth
( I w i 1 = 0 ) .
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Johnson (1955) has experimentally realised the backward wave oscfllator 
and has shown that when the beam current is low it leads to regenerative 
amplification and for high beam current, the tube oscillates. W e also observe 
background unstable mode (W r< 0 ) when k is small. W hen the growth rate 
of the forward mode decreases, the backward mode increases. Fig. 5 illostrates
Fig. 4. Variation of 1 | with 0 for nearly intrinsic InSb at k=5000 m-^.
Bo=0.5 Tesla. A, Eu=14.4 kVn»-» ; B. Eo=t6.2 kVm t ; C. E„=rS.O kVm *.
the variation of the growth rate and the phase velocity o f this mode. The phase 
velocity of this mode is of the order of the drift velocity of the electron ( v ^ ,* )  
along the direction of propagation. The growth rate is found alwaysi greater 
than |b)r| (|ur| being in the M Hz region). Its  variation with 0 is similaT to 
that the forward mode but its dependence on the magnetic field is opposite. 
T h e phase velocity decreases with the magnetic field and the angle 0. A s 
8 ^ 9 0 * ,  v^ becomes very large and instability vanishes.
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Carrier wave instability of the mixed mode (E i„  E i, and E i.) has been 
analysed!. In> an extrinsic semiconductor, the wave propagates as a stable one. 
In intrinsic semioMiductor, two types <rf modes viz. forward and backward are 
unstaWe. The forward mode is a nonoscillatory one wheieas the backward 
mode is a carrier mode with a large growth rate. The possibility of the back­
ward wave oscillator is analysed.
Fig. 5. Variation of ] ^ |  and ! v ^ ' ot the backward mode in nearly intrinsic InSb at
k = 1 0  m -i, E^ ,=t, 14.4 kVm i-. A, Bo=:0.5 Tesla; B. B„— 0,8 Tesla C, B (,=  l 0 Tesla. 
Continuous curve for I (j , and broken curve for v
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